Maintenance Work on the MLK Expressway Requires Temporary Lane Closures in Garland County

GARLAND COUNTY (3-6) – Sweeping and vegetation control work will require temporary lane closures on MLK Expressway (U.S. Highways 70 and 270) in Garland County, according to Arkansas Department of Transportation (ArDOT) officials.

Weather permitting, crews will close the inside eastbound and westbound lanes with a rolling closure along the MLK Expressway daily from Midnight to 10:00 a.m. starting on Monday, March 9 and continuing through Wednesday, March 11.

Traffic will be controlled by signage. Drivers should exercise caution when approaching and traveling through all highway work zones. Additional travel information can be found at IDriveArkansas.com or ArDOT.gov. You can also follow us on Twitter @myArDOT.